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1.0 General Information 

Justify the safety classification/category for the fusible plugs and alumina silicate 
insulation in the Model No. RAJ-II package. 

a)  Section 1.2.1.2 of the safety analysis report (SAR) describes the use of fire 
consumable fusible plugs on the outer and inner containers to prevent pressure 
buildup.  SAR Drawings, including 105E3738 (Revision 10), 105E3743 (Revision 7), 
105E3745 (Revision 10), 105E3747 (Revision 6), and 105E3748 (Revision 4), 
identify the fusible plug components with “importance to safety” classifications of 
“B” or “C” (plug/gasket).  Guidance in NUREG/CR-6407, “Classification of 
Transportation Packaging and Dry Spent Fuel Storage System Components 
According to Importance to Safety,” suggests that the plug components should have 
an importance to safety classification/category of “A”. 

b)  SAR Section 3.2.1 mentions that the alumina silicate insulation is used “… to repel 
the rate of heat transfer to the fuel during the fire event.”  SAR Drawings, including 
105E3745 (Revision 10), 105E3747 (Revision 6), and 105E3748 (Revision 4), 
identify the alumina silicate insulation with a NURE/CR-6407 importance to safety 
classification of “B”.  Guidance in NUREG/CR-6407 suggests that the thermal 
components, including insulation, should have an importance to safety 
classification/category of “A”. 

c)  SAR Section 1.2.1 mentions, “…wood and a honeycomb resin impregnated craft 
paper (hereinafter called "paper honeycomb") are placed as shock absorbers to reduce 
shock due to a drop of the package”, and so act as impact limiters. Drawing No. 
105E3741, Rev. 3 lists paper honeycomb as a “shock absorber” with category “B” 
and drawing no. 105E3738, Rev. 10, lists the lumber (balsa) as category “B”. 
Guidance in NUREG/CR-6407 suggests that the impact limiters should have an 
importance to safety classification/category of “A”. 

This information is needed to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.31(a)(1), 71.33. 

 

GNF Response 

The addition of RAJ-II component importance to safety classifications on the licensing drawings 
is an improvement opportunity which was identified during an NRC audit (Reference 1.0-1).  
During the audit, the licensing drawings at that time did not include the importance to safety 
classification, as the safety classification was provided in a separate document (Reference 1.0-2).  
While there were no audit findings regarding safety classifications defined in Reference 1.0-2 or 
the drawings, the improvement opportunity was documented by GNF staff and is reflected in the 
drawings submitted as part of Reference 1.0-3.   
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In summary, there are no changes to the importance to safety classifications of the RAJ-II 
packaging components submitted in Reference 1.0-3 with respect to Reference 1.0-2. 

1.a) While the importance to safety classifications were added to the licensing drawings in 
this revision of the Safety Analysis Report (SAR) (Reference 1.0-3), the classification 
itself has not changed for the fusible plugs.  The original classification document 
(Reference 1.0-2) set the justification behind this classification by stating that failure of 
the fusible plugs “has no impact on containment or criticality.”  

The definition of a Category A item in NUREG/CR-6407 (Reference 1.0-4) (Section 3, 
Table 2) is any item “whose failure could directly result in a condition adversely affecting 
public health and safety.  The failure of a single item could cause loss of primary 
containment leading to release of radioactive material, loss of shielding, or unsafe 
geometry comprising criticality control.”  

As noted in the Request for Additional Information (RAI), the purpose of the fusible 
plugs is to limit pressure increase within the inner and outer packages during accident 
conditions; however, neither of these package boundaries are classified as the primary 
containment boundary of the RAJ-II.  For primary containment boundary pressure relief 
devices, such plugs would be considered Category A items, as identified in Section 5.5 of 
the NUREG/CR-6407.  However, the failure of the fusible plugs within the RAJ-II design 
does not result in the loss of primary containment, loss of shielding, or an unsafe 
geometry.  This is because inner and outer packaging are not the primary containment for 
the package, and instead the fuel rod is the primary containment boundary. 

Even in the unlikely event that these plugs failed to function as designed, the packaging is 
not air tight (see Reference 1.0-3, Section 2.12.4) and, as such, pressure is self-limiting.  
Therefore, there is no concern that a malfunction of any of the fusible plugs would 
significantly reduce the packaging effectiveness, creating a situation adversely affecting 
public health and safety.  These components are correctly classified as Category C. 

1.b) While the importance to safety classifications were added to the licensing drawings in 
this revision of the SAR (Reference 1.0-3), the classification itself has not changed for 
the alumina silicate insulation.  The original classification document, Reference 1.0-2, set 
the justification behind the classification of the alumina silicate insulation by stating that 
“multiple failures could reduce FA spacing.”  In addition, the material is procured 
consistent with requirements defined in Section 8.1.5 and 8.1.7 of Reference 1.0-3. 

Per NUREG/CR-6407 (Section 3, Table 2), a Category A item is any item “whose failure 
could directly result in a condition adversely affecting public health and safety. The 
failure of a single item could cause loss of primary containment leading to release of 
radioactive material, loss of shielding, or unsafe geometry comprising criticality control.”  

As noted in the RAI, the alumina silicate insulates the fuel during hypothetical accident 
conditions.  Temperature control components, such as thermal insulation, would be 
considered Category A items, as identified in Section 5.5 of the NUREG/CR-6407, if 
required to withstand an accidental fire.  
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Section 3.4.3.1 of Reference 1.0-3 provides a thermal analysis documenting the 
maximum temperature of the RAJ-II contents based on various conservative assumptions, 
such as neglecting the outer packaging for all contents, and neglecting the pipe container 
for non-BWR contents (use of the pipe container is required for all non-BWR contents 
per Table 4 of the RAJ-II Certificate of Compliance No. 9309).  The model estimates the 
maximum fuel temperature of 648°C, which is well below the allowable thermal limits 
for all RAJ-II contents; the non-BWR content thermal limit is 765°C, and the BWR 
content thermal limit is 800°C.  Furthermore, Section 3.4.3.2.1 of Reference 1.0-3 
reinforces that BWR contents have been heated in an oven to over 800°C for over an hour 
without experiencing failures.   

The supporting conservative thermal analyses and thermal test within Reference 1.0-3 
reinforce that the RAJ-II package does not require the alumina silicate to withstand an 
accidental fire to demonstrate safety.  Thus, alumina silicate is correctly classified as 
Category B, since multiple failures must occur before directly resulting in a condition 
adversely affecting public health and safety. 

1.c) While the importance to safety classification was added to the licensing drawings in this 
revision of the SAR (Reference 1.0-3), the classification itself has not changed for the 
paper honeycomb or balsa wood shock absorbers.  The original classification document, 
Reference 1.0-2, sets the justification behind the classification of the shock absorbers by 
stating that “multiple failures could impact containment and reduce FA spacing.”  In 
addition, the material is procured consistent with requirements defined in Section 8.1.5 
and maintained in compliance with Section 8.2.5 of Reference 1.0-3. 

Per NUREG/CR-6407 (Section 3, Table 2), a Category A item is any item “whose failure 
could directly result in a condition adversely affecting public health and safety. The 
failure of a single item could cause loss of primary containment leading to release of 
radioactive material, loss of shielding, or unsafe geometry comprising criticality control.”  

As noted in the RAI, the paper honeycomb and balsa wood are impact limiters present to 
reduce shock to the primary containment boundary during a drop.  While Section 5.5 of 
NUREG/CR-6407 suggests impact limiters are Category A items for Type B (Fissile) 
Shipments, the guidance applies to package designs where the primary containment is 
transported within a singular sacrificial overpack, as depicted in Figure 7 of 
NUREG/CR-6407.   

The RAJ-II package design includes transport of radioactive material within the fuel rod 
primary containment, shored within inner packaging, and braced within outer packaging.  
The outer packaging incorporates the paper honeycomb and balsa wood impact limiters.  
Furthermore, there is an additional requirement to insert non-BWR contents into a pipe 
container, prior to insertion into the inner packaging (in accordance with Table 4 of the 
RAJ-II Certificate of Compliance No. 9309).  Therefore, the package design incorporates 
redundancy within the sacrificial overpack design.  If the fuel rod, the primary 
containment boundary, was placed directly within one overpack, a Category A 
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classification would be appropriate.  However, the RAJ-II contents are shored within 
inner packaging that is placed within a vibration isolation suspension frame braced inside 
the outer packaging, which incorporates the design of the impact limiters.   

Due to the redundant overpack design of the RAJ-II (inner and outer packaging), only the 
failure of the impact limiters in conjunction with the failure of additional items could 
result in an unsafe condition.  Thus, paper honeycomb and balsa wood shock absorbers 
are correctly classified as Category B. 

While 105E3738 Revision 10 (all sheets) was submitted as part of Reference 1.0-3, 
105E3738 Sheet 1 has been revised to Revision 11 to include an optional Item 47 on the 
parts list.  This item is the container guide and provides operational convenience when 
loading the inner packaging into the outer packaging.  Item 47 is not important to safety.  
The other sheets of 105E3738 remain unchanged.   

 

RAJ-II SAR Revision 9 Impact 

The following corrected pages to RAJ-II SAR Revision 9 have been provided immediately 
following this RAI response: 

 Section 1.3.1.1 Outer Container Drawing 105E3738 Revision # has been revised to 
reflect that Sheet 1 is now Revision 11 while Sheets 2 and 3 remain at Revision 10. 

 Outer Container Drawing 105E3738 Sheet 1, which is now Revision 11. 

 

References 

1.0-1 NRC Safety Inspection Report and Compliance Inspection, Report 
Number 71-0254/2014-201, February 3-7, 2014. 

1.0-2 “Safety Classification and Quality Categories for RAJ-II Container Components,” 
FANP Document 51-505341-00, November 19, 2004. 

1.0-3 Letter, Scott P. Murray (GNF) to Director, Division of Spent Fuel Management (NRC), 
“GNF-A Request for Revision of Certificate of Compliance (CoC) USA/9309/B(U)F-
96 for Model No. RAJ-II Package,” SPM 16-035, September 30, 2016. 

1.0-4 NUREG/CR-6407, “Classification of Transportation Packaging and Dry Spent Fuel 
Storage System Components According to Importance to Safety,” February 1996. 
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1.3 APPENDIX 

1.3.1 RAJ-II General Arrangement Drawings 

This section presents the RAJ-II package general arrangement drawing consisting of 15 drawings 
entitled RAJ-II SAR Drawing listed in Section 1.3.1.1.  Within the packaging general 
arrangement drawing, dimensions important to the packaging safety are dimensioned and 
toleranced.  Other dimensions are provided as reference dimensions and are toleranced in 
accordance with the Japan Industrial Standard (JIS) B 0405.  See Sections 2.1.4.1 and 2.1.4.2. 

1.3.1.1 Drawing List 

Outer Container Drawings 

Drawing 
Number 

Sheet 
Number  

Revision 
# 

Name 

105E3737 1 8 Outer/Inner Container Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3738 1, 2, 3 11, 10, 10 Outer Container Main Body Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3739 1 6 Outer Container Fixture Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3740 1 6 Outer Container Fixture Assy Installation Licensing 

Drawing 
105E3741 1 3 Outer Container Shock Absorber Assy Licensing Drawing 
105E3742 1 5 Outer Container Bolster Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3743 1  7 Outer Container Lid Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3744 1 8 Outer Container Marking Licensing Drawing 

Inner Container Drawings 

Drawing 
Number 

Sheet 
Number  

Revision 
# 

Name 

105E3745 1, 2, 3, 4 10 Inner Container Main Body Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3746 1 3 Inner Container Parts Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3747 1 6 Inner Container Lid Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3748 1 4 Inner Container End Lid Assembly Licensing Drawing 
105E3749 1 8 Inner Container Marking Licensing Drawing 

Contents Drawings 

Drawing 
Number 

Sheet 
Number  

Revision 
# 

Name 

105E3773 1 2 RAJ-II Protective Case Licensing Drawing 
0028B98 1 2 Shipping Container Loose Fuel Rods 

1.3.2 References 

1-1 GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy, “Quality Assurance Program Description,” NEDO-11209-A, 
Revision 13, August 4, 2016. 
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3.0 Thermal 

3-1 Provide a quantitative analysis to demonstrate that the package, with the cumulative 
effect of the 10 CFR 71.73 hypothetical accident conditions, would not exceed the 
regulatory release. 

SAR Section 2.7.4 stated that the maximum hypothetical accident condition testing 
temperature for an earlier-designed fuel assembly was 921 K (1198°F) and that the fuel 
rod pressure due to accident conditions does not exceed 508 psig (522.7 psia).  The SAR 
also stated that the fuel rods have a rupture pressure in excess of 520 psi (pressure value 
was not provided).  It was not evident that the condition (e.g., strain) of the modified fuel 
assemblies’ deformed fuel rods, after the hypothetical accident condition 30 ft drop (end 
drop, side drop, etc.) and puncture tests, was quantitatively considered when analyzing at 
the high temperatures and pressures (e.g., 1198°F and 508 psig) of the thermal 
hypothetical accident condition and during subsequent calculations that are used for input 
in the certificate of compliance fuel parameter tables. 

This information is needed to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.51(a)(2) and 71.73. 

 

GNF Response 

Section 2.7.4.1 of NEDE-33869P (Reference 3-1-1) states that the maximum predicted 
hypothetical accident condition (HAC) temperature for any fuel type is 648 °C (1198 °F), which 
is below the allowable HAC temperature limits presented for the various fuel types.  
Section 2.7.4.1 of Reference 3-1-1 also states that the maximum predicted HAC pressures do not 
exceed the allowable limits listed in Section 3.0.  Section 3.1.4 defines the maximum predicted 
pressure for BWR fuel as 508 psia, which is below its allowable pressure presented in 
Section 3.4.3.2.1.  In summary, Reference 3-1-1 demonstrates that all fuel types remain below 
both temperature and pressure limits required to maintain containment.  

Reference 3-1-1 discussions regarding fuel rod performance during a HAC event do not detail 
the impact of deformation (strain) experienced by the fuel rods of the dropped certification test 
unit assemblies described in Table 2-11.  Therefore, additional analyses are presented below. 

Of all the RAJ-II drop test orientations, the 90° end drop test of Certification Test Unit 2 
(CTU 2) was the only test article where the fuel rods experienced visible deformation, as 
described in Table 2-11 of Reference 3-1-1.  For CTU-2, the fuel rods had no significant damage 
but some did experience minimal deformation localized between the lowest two spacers adjacent 
to the lower tie plate, as shown in Figure 2-41 and 2-43 of Reference 3-1-1, and reproduced as 
Figure 3-1-2 and Figure 3-1-3 within this response.  The localized deformation appearing as a 
curvature of the rods located toward the exterior side of the inner container. 

To estimate the maximum plastic strain of the deformed rods, some assumptions are applied.  
The rods in the bundle did not experience any observable plastic axial strain, (aside from the 
localized curvature), which would change the length of the rods’ neutral axes.  The curvature 
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observed in the deformed rods results in a length change dependent on the distance from the 
neutral axis, , which is estimated based on the final radius of curvature.  For a cylindrical 
rod in pure bending, the maximum strain is calculated based on the rod’s radius of curvature, ρ, 
at the surface of the rod furthest from the neutral axis, c.  The derivation of this relationship is 
shown in Figure 3.1-1 and the following equations. 

 

Figure 3-1-1 Maximum Strain Based on Rod Curvature Diagram 

 

 

In order to determine the radius of curvature for the most deformed fuel rod, shown in 
Figure 3-1-2 and Figure 3-1-3 as the rod closest to the exterior of the inner container, the 
following equation and inputs are used.  The deflection, , is conservatively assumed as the 
width of one fuel rod ([[                ]]) over an assumed [[           ]] span length, .  These 
estimations are taken from the deformation depicted in Figure 3-1-2 and Figure 3-1-3.  In reality, 
the deflection is less than as assumed, and the span length is greater than assumed; therefore, this 
is a conservative approach in determining the radius of curvature.  A deflection of this amount 
results in a radius of curvature,	 , of [[                ]]. 

[[    ]] 

Based on the calculated radius of curvature, the maximum axial strain is calculated for the rod 
surface furthest from the neutral axis.  This is located at the rod outer circumference, where c is 
taken as [[                ]].  Based on the strain equation provided earlier, the maximum axial 
strain is estimated as [[         ]]. 
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[[    ]] 

 

Figure 3-1-2 CTU-2 Post 9m Impact 
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Figure 3-1-3 CTU-2 Post 9m Impact 

The strain calculated is cold working or plastic deformation of the fuel cladding in the axial 
direction.  This occurs in metal alloys primarily due to dislocation movements.  As more 
dislocations occur within various slip planes, they begin to interact.  This interaction restricts 
further movement, and subsequent dislocation or plastic deformation requires increased external 
loading.  This general behavior results in the material undergoing work hardening after the yield 
stress is reached, when plastic deformation by dislocation motion starts.  The presence of 
existing dislocations retained from prior deformation or cold working generally results in 
increased hardness, yield strength and tensile strength, but potentially lowered ductility in 
subsequent loading.  The possibility of these material property changes in CTU-2 impacting 
thermal performance analyses is discussed next.  

Figure 3 of Reference 3-1-2 evaluates the influence of deliberately introduced work hardening on 
the behavior of a zirconium based alloy during subsequent testing.  When comparing a test 
sample taken directly to failure versus a sample tested in multiple work hardening steps, the 
work hardened test sample’s stress-strain relationship is clearly affected.  Tests show that the 
more prior cold work the sample experiences, the greater impact on the stress versus strain 
relationship.  However, Figure 3 of Reference 3-1-2 shows there is minimal impact on the yield 
strength, when the sample experiences less than 10% strain.  In addition, there was no evidence 
in a reduction of ductility, when the sample experiences less than 10% strain.   

Since the plastic strain associated with the 9 meter drop test of the RAJ-II produces less than  
[[         ]] strain in the fuel cladding, the associated cold working from the impact has 
negligible effect on the yield strength and ductility of the zirconium alloy.  As the ductility of the 
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fuel rod is not adversely affected by the deformation, the fuel rod thermal performance during 
the HAC fire event is not affected by the small amount of plastic axial strain experienced during 
the drop.   

It is also important to note that during the fabrication of zirconium cladding, the material is cold 
worked and annealed after each cold work step, as zirconium seamless tubing is manufactured by 
drawing, extruding, or pilgering.  Tubes manufactured with these processes experience a high 
percentage of cold work with subsequent heat treat anneal temperatures typically below 700°C.  
The 9 meter drop and subsequent 30 minute fire, similar to the fabrication process, induces some 
cold work, but at a much smaller percentage than that of manufacturing, following by a 
subsequent application of elevated temperatures, but at a higher temperature than that of 
manufacturing.  Thus, at the manufacturing anneal temperature and during the 30 minute fire, 
annealing benefits will be experienced by the cladding.   

The benefits of annealing include the relief of stress including recovery of cold work with 
potential recrystallization.  The application of heat restores the alloy to a structural condition 
similar to that prior to deformation.  The temperature and duration of the anneal determines the 
degree of stress relief experienced by the metal, and whether the material will experience 
recovery, recrystallization, or grain growth. 

Furthermore, the impact event induces axial strain in the cladding, while the subsequent fire 
increases the internal pressure of the rod and applies hoop strain.  It is important to note that the 
direction of strain during impact is axial, while the direction of strain during the thermal event is 
diametral. 

In summary, based on cold work of less than [[         ]] strain experienced by the fuel during 
the 9 meter drop, and because the subsequent fire event temperature of 800 °C is above the 
annealing temperature for the zirconium alloy tubing, the effects from the 9 meter drop are 
negligible on the mechanical properties of the fuel rod.  The fuel rod thermal performance under 
HAC is not affected by the 9 meter drop and therefore remains as presented in Reference 3-1-3 
and further discussed in RAI 3-2.  This is confirmed by real events discussed in Reference 3-1-3, 
where a passenger vehicle traveling the wrong way down the road impacted a tractor trailer 
carrying 24 unirradiated nuclear fuel assemblies with zirconium alloy cladding.  In this event, the 
car collided with the truck, and then the truck collided with a guardrail.  A fire started due to the 
collision, and some fuel at the front of the trailer not only experienced extreme temperature 
conditions above HAC, but also fell from the trailer bed.  Though this fuel incurred plastic 
deformation in excess of the RAJ-II 9 meter drop CTU-2 assembly, the fuel thermal performance 
remained consistent with that outlined in Reference 3-1-3 and RAI 3-2.   

 

GNF Response to Additional NRC Questions Communicated During Conference Call 
Conducted on March 17, 2017  

During a conference call conducted on March 17, 2017 between GNF and NRC staff, NRC staff 
made inquiries to topics not included within the scope of RAI 3-1.  A short response is provided 
to each summarized discussion topic. 
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Discuss the acceptability of leak rates found in Table 2-11 of Reference 3-1-1. 

Sections 2.7.8, 2.12.2.4, and Table 2-11 of Reference 3-1-1 conclude that the package 
satisfactorily survives the free drop and puncture drops with subsequent helium leak tests 
confirming containment was maintained within the allowable leak rates calculated in Section 4.0 
of Reference 3-1-1.  The information summarizing the CTU-2 leak rate results in 
Reference 3-1-1 remains unchanged from previous revisions of the Safety Analysis Report and 
concludes that the actual HAC test rate reported in Table 2-11 is far less than the required 
Normal Condition of Transport (NCT) rate, as described in Section 4.5.1.3. 

Discuss whether the fuel assembly becomes restricted by the package due to differential 
thermal expansion during hypothetical accident conditions.   

Section 2.7.4.2 of Reference 3-1-1 discusses differential thermal expansion.  It concludes that the 
fuel rod is not restricted by the packaging during hypothetical accident conditions.  Therefore, 
the fuel rod cladding does not experience significant axial or diametral stress due to differential 
thermal expansion between the cladding and the pellet or between the cladding and the 
packaging during thermal events.   

 

References 

3-1-1 Letter, Scott P. Murray (GNF) to Director, Division of Spent Fuel Management (NRC), 
“GNF-A Request for Revision of Certificate of Compliance (CoC) 
USA/9309/B(U)F-96 for Model No. RAJ-II Package,” SPM 16-035, 
September 30, 2016. 

3-1-2 “Influence of Alloy Composition on Work Hardening Behavior of Zirconium-Based 
Alloys,” Hyun-Gil Kim, Il-Hyun Kim, Jeong-Young Park, and Yang-Hyun Book, LWR 
Fuel Technology Division, December 26, 2012. 

3-1-3 NUREG/CR-5892, “A Highway Accident Involving Unirradiated Nuclear Fuel in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, on December 16, 1991,” 1992. 
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3-2 Provide the analysis that demonstrates that the benchmarked creep test data/model can be 

used to evaluate the creep thermal performance criteria for BWR (r/t |BWR* Pf * 921/293 –
 Pa) ≤ 31.1 MPa (4,514 psi)) and non-BWR (r/t |non‐BWR* Pf * 921/293 – Pa) ≤ 56.3 MPa 

(8,166 psi)) fuel. 

The response to RSI 3-1 indicated that some of the fuel designs used in the RAJ-II 
package were outside the range of the creep test parameters.  However, there was no 
analysis provided that demonstrated the validity of the creep tests results/model for 
determining the BWR and non-BWR allowable stress and thermal stress criteria 
presented in SAR Sections 3.4.4.1 and 3.4.4.2. 

This information is needed to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.51 and 71.73. 

 

GNF Response 

The thermal performance of the Boiling Water Reactor (BWR) and non-BWR fuel rods under 
high stress creep is evaluated using cladding creep relations and material properties from the 
PRIME03 (Reference 3-2-1) nuclear fuel performance code.  PRIME03 is an NRC approved 
methodology for fuel thermal mechanical analysis (TAC No. MD4114).  The relations are 
extracted from PRIME03 and utilized to assess clad creep rupture as a function of temperature 
with rod internal pressure as a dependent variable with the required 30-minute hold time to 
reflect the length of the Hypothetical Accident Conditions (HAC) external fire event.  As a 
validation of this analysis, GNF 10x10 clad dimensions are utilized and compared to the 
autoclave testing performed by GNF on GNF 10x10 rods.  The comparison to the test data 
demonstrates the validity of the model employed.  Various postulated rod geometries and fill 
pressures are then chosen to determine the maximum temperature below which failure is not 
observed which corresponds to a given initial hoop stress.  The results of this study demonstrate 
that the failure temperature is a strong function of the initial hoop stress and is independent of 
other parameters, largely due to the fact that the hoop stress encapsulates important parameters 
such as geometry and fill pressure.  This result validates employing the creep model for different 
rods with different geometries at different fill pressures. 

Evaluation Method 

Creep is a plastic deformation mechanism that involves temperature-dependent atomistic 
movement.  There are three general creep mechanisms.  [[                                      
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                        ]] 
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Creep models used are consistent with those defined in PRIME03 (Reference 3-2-1) 
(Section 5.6).  [[                                                                              
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
       ]]  In this analysis, the stress that results in creep is the cladding hoop stress that is set by 

the rod internal pressure.  [[                                                                   
                                                                                     

                                                                                            
                                                                                            
   	                                                                                         
                                                                                            
                

                                                                                            
                                  

       

                                                                 

          

                                                                                            
                                                                   

                                                   

 

       

 

 

 

 

       

                                    ]] 

Zircaloy material properties are used in all analyses.  [[                                         
                                            ]]  The initial pressure is taken at 26°C and then 

adjusted using the ideal gas law (PV=nRT) to compute the initial pressure at temperature.  The 
creep strain limit is taken as [[                                                                 
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                                ]] 

Evaluation Results 

Creep calculations are performed to determine the failure temperature of GNF 10x10 fuel rods to 
compare to the test data.  GNF tested BWR fuel rods in an autoclave.  Tests were performed in 
increments of 50°C.  A number of identical GNF 10x10 rods were manufactured for this test 
such that new rods could be used for each temperature increment.  The GNF 10x10 rods were 
first heated to temperature, then held at that temperature for approximately 30 minutes prior to 
commencing the 30-minute test to ensure they were at temperature.  At 800°C, failure was not 
observed.  [[                                                                                 
                                                                  ]]  A GNF 10x10 rod was 

modeled using the evaluation method described above.  The results of that analysis are shown 
below in Table 3-2-1. 

Table 3-2-1 GNF 10x10 Rod Internal Overpressure and Hoop Stress for Failure During 
the Event 

[[ 
 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 

                          ]] 

The predicted failure temperature for the GNF 10x10 rod was [[         ]].  This is very close to 
the measured failure temperature which was determined to be between 800°C and [[         ]], 
which validates the model.  In addition, the creep relations used from the PRIME03 fuel 
performance code have their own extensive validation performed at lower temperatures as is 
provided in Reference 3-2-1.  It is shown via the autoclave test at the HAC temperature of 800°C 
that the PRIME03 creep models behave well over the range of temperatures of interest up to and 
including the HAC temperature.  This validated creep model is applied to a generic Pressurized 
Water Reactor (PWR) rod using the same model.  The results of this analysis are shown below in 
Table 3-2-2. 
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Table 3-2-2 PWR Rod Internal Overpressure and Hoop Stress for Failure During the 
Event 

[[ 
 
 

    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                          ]] 

It is observed that the PWR rod has a [[                                                        
                       ]]  There is a strong correlation between initial hoop stress and failure 

temperature, regardless of specific rod geometry or initial pressure.  As the initial hoop stress is 
highly correlated with failure temperature, the criterion is broadly applicable across different fuel 
geometries and initial pressures.  In order to demonstrate the robustness of the model, different 
postulated fuel rod geometries, initial fill pressures and failure temperatures were analyzed using 
the creep model described above to determine the initial hoop stress.  A strong correlation  
[[              ]] was observed between the initial hoop stress and failure temperature, regardless 
of rod type, fill pressure or failure temperature.  The purpose of this correlation is to demonstrate 
the applicability of the creep model to model rods of different geometries and fill pressures 
which were not tested in the autoclave.  The correlation developed and the calculated hoop 
stresses are not used in any of the RAJ-II Safety Analysis Report (SAR) limits with the exception 
of the PWR rod noted in Note 1 form Table 3-2-3.  The rods modeled are shown below in 
Table 3-2-3 while the correlation is shown below in Figure 3-2-1. 

Table 3-2-3 Postulated Rod Geometries, Fill Pressures and Temperatures to Determine 
Hoop Stress Predictions 

[[   

 
 
 
 

 

                        
                       
                       
                       
                       

                        
                           ]] 

Note: 

1. [[                              ]] 
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[[ 

   ]] 

Figure 3-2-1 Initial Hoop Stress as a Function of Failure Temperature 

As shown in Figure 5.18 of NUREG/CR-5892 (Reference 3-2-4), Zirconium alloys undergo a 
phase transition from hexagonally close packed (α phase) to body centered cubic (β phase) at 
approximately 815°C, where the phase transition completes at approximately 980°C.  This 
β phase is weaker than the α phase.  [[                                                         
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                            
                                                                                 ]] 

Table 3-2-3 and Figure 3-2-1 demonstrate that the validated creep model described above from 
Reference 3-2-1 predicts failure temperatures accurately for a variety of fuel rod geometries and 
initial pressures based on the accurate computation of the initial hoop stress. 
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References: 

3-2-1 Global Nuclear Fuel, “The PRIME Model for Analysis of Fuel Rod Thermal – 
Mechanical Performance Part 1 – Technical Bases,” NEDC-33256P-A, Revision 1, 
September 2010. 

3-2-2 GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy, “TRACG Model Description”, NEDE-32176P, Revision 4, 
January 2008. 

3-2-3 NUREG-0630, “Cladding Swelling and Rupture Models for LOCA Analysis,” April 
1980. 

3-2-4 NUREG/CR-5892, “A Highway Accident Involving Unirradiated Nuclear Fuel in 
Springfield, Massachusetts, on December 16, 1991.” 
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4.0 Containment 

4-1 Specify the minimum cladding thickness in Table 4, “Fuel Rod Parameters,” of the draft 
Revision 11 of the CoC proposed by the applicant. 

In the draft proposed Revision 11 of the CoC, the applicant requested removing the 
cladding thickness from Table 4, “Fuel Rod Parameters.”  In contrast, CoC 
Sections 5(b)(1)(iv) and (v) both reference the minimum clad thickness in Table 4.  When 
comparing the Fuel Rod OD and Cladding ID parameters in Table 4, the fuel could 
effectively have a cladding thickness of zero.  Since the fuel cladding is part of the 
containment boundary, removal of the cladding thickness parameter and the possibility of 
a zero clad thickness is not appropriate.  The fuel cladding thickness in Table 4, “Fuel 
Rod Parameter,” and Table 3, “Fuel Assembly Parameter,” should reflect the values that 
have been demonstrated to meet structural, thermal, and containment performance during 
NCT and HAC. 

This information is necessary to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.51(a) and (b). 

 

GNF Response 

It is acceptable for the minimum cladding thickness in Table 4 of the proposed CoC to be 
returned to exactly as shown in Revision 10 of the CoC. 

.  
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7.0 Operating Procedures 

7-1 Revise the title for Table 7-1, “Recommended Packaging Component Torques,” to, 
“Required Packaging Component Torques.”  Revise Table 7-1 to provide a plus or minus 
ft-lb torque value next to all the torque values listed in the torque column.  Revise the 
Table 7-1 note and the text throughout Chapter 7 from “recommended torque” to 
“required torque.” 

This information necessary to determine compliance with 10 CFR 71.87(c). 

 

GNF Response 

The title and contents of Table 7-1 will be changed to reflect wording consistent with the current 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)-approved Revision 7.1 of the RAJ-II Safety Analysis 
Report (SAR) (Reference 7-1-1).  Section 7.1 of SAR Revision 7.1 instructs the package user to 
secure bolts “wrench tight or as defined in user procedures” (e.g., inner container end lid bolts, 
inner container top lid bolts, hold down clamp bolts, or outer container top lid bolts).  Therefore, 
Table 7-1 of Reference 7-1-2 will be retitled “Required Packaging Component Torques” per 
NRC request, and the torque for all the table components will be defined as “wrench tight or as 
defined in user procedures.”  In addition, the note below the table is removed, as it is no longer 
applicable.  These changes to the RAJ-II SAR are as shown below and as reflected in the 
provided change page, page 7-1. 

From: 

Table 7-1 Recommended Packaging Component Torques 

Component Torque 
Inner Container End Lid Bolts 15 ft-lb 
Inner Container Top Lid Bolts 25 ft-lb 

Hold Down Clamp Bolts 20 ft-lb 
Outer Container Top Lid Bolts 18 ft-lb 

Note: When tightening any of these components, apply recommended torque after hand 
tightening. 

to: 

Table 7-1 Required Packaging Component Torques 

Component Torque 
Inner Container End Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures  
Inner Container Top Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures 

Hold Down Clamp Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures 
Outer Container Top Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures 

To provide consistency with the retitled table, multiple references to that table were rephrased 
within Section 7.1.  Thus Reference 7-1-2 will change as reflected in the provided change pages, 
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pages 7-1, 7-2, and 7-3.  In all cases “per the torque recommendations in” was changed to “per 
the torque in.”. 

 

RAJ-II SAR Revision 9 Impact 

Corrected pages to RAJ-II SAR Revision 9 have been provided immediately following this RAI 
response reflecting changes to the following: 

 Section 7.1.1 

 Table 7-1 

 Section 7.1.2.1 

 

References 

7-1-1 Global Nuclear Fuel, “GNF RAJ-II Safety Analysis Report,” Docket No. 71-9309, 
Revision 7.1. 

7-1-2 Letter, Scott P. Murray (GNF) to Director, Division of Spent Fuel Management (NRC), 
“GNF-A Request for Revision of Certificate of Compliance (CoC) USA/9309/B(U)F-
96 for Model No. RAJ-II Package,” SPM 16-035, September 30, 2016. 
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7.0 PACKAGE OPERATIONS 

This chapter provides general instructions for loading and unloading and operation of the RAJ-II 
package.  Specific detailed procedures based on and consistent with this application are used for 
the operation of the package.  These procedures are maintained by the user of the package and 
may provide additional detail regarding the handling and operation of the package.  Due to the 
low specific activity and low abundance of gamma emitting radionuclides, dose rates from the 
contents of the package are minimal.  As a result of the low dose rates, there are no special 
handling requirements for radiation protection. 

7.1 PACKAGE LOADING 

This section delineates the procedures for loading a payload into the RAJ-II packaging.  
Hereafter, reference to specific RAJ-II packaging drawings may be found in Section 1.3.1. 

Note: The regulatory references provided, such as 49 CFR and 10 CFR, are the current 
requirements.  If regulatory references change, the new references are applicable.  This 
applies throughout this document. 

7.1.1 Preparation for Loading 

Prior to loading the RAJ-II with fuel, the packaging is inspected to ensure that it is in unimpaired 
physical condition.  The inspection looks for damage, dents, corrosion, and missing hardware.  
Acceptable conditions are defined by the drawings in Section 1.3.1 and described in Section 8.1.  
Acceptance criteria and detailed loading procedures derived from this application are also 
specified in user written procedures.  These user procedures are specific to the authorized content 
of the package and incorporate the recommended torques provided in Table 7-1.   

Because the primary containment is the sealed fuel rod, radiation and contamination surveys are 
not required prior to loading.  There is no required moderator, neutron absorbers or gaskets that 
require testing or inspection. 

Defects that require repair shall be identified and addressed prior to shipping in accordance with 
approved procedures consistent with a quality program meeting the requirements of 10 CFR 71, 
Subpart H. 

Verification that the primary containment (i.e., fuel rods) has been leak checked shall be 
performed prior to shipping. 

Table 7-1 Required Recommended Packaging Component Torques 

Component Torque 
Inner Container End Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures 15 ft-lb 
Inner Container Top Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures25 ft-lb 

Hold Down Clamp Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures20 ft-lb 
Outer Container Top Lid Bolts wrench tight or as defined in user procedures18 ft-lb 

Note: When tightening any of these components, apply recommended torque after hand 
tightening.  
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7.1.1.1 Outer Container Lid Removal 

1. Remove the lid bolts.  

2. Attach slings to the four lid lift attachment points on the lid. 

3. Remove the outer lid.  

7.1.1.2 Inner Container Removal 

1. Release the inner clamp by removing the eight clamp bolts. 

2. Remove the inner container from the outer container, and move it onto the packing table.  
Ensure that the inner container is lifted using the inner container handles and not the inner 
container lid handles. 

3. Remove the bolts of the inner container lid and take the lid off. 

7.1.2 Loading of Contents 

7.1.2.1 Loading Fuel Assemblies (With Channel) or Fuel Bundles (Without Channel) 

1. Clamp the inner container body to the packing table or up righting device, and remove the 
end lid. 

2. Ensure that the following preparation work for packing has been completed and is in 
compliance with polyethylene mass limits per Table 6-1, noting the mass of polyethylene 
cushioning foam for this configuration is not limited. 

a. The separators have been inserted, as applicable. 

b. The finger spring protectors have been attached, as applicable. 

c. The foam has been put in place. 

d. The fuel assemblies/bundles have been covered with poly bags, as applicable. 

3. Stand the packing table upright. (The inner container body is fixed with clamps.) 

4. Lift one fuel assembly/bundle and pack it in the inner container.  

5. After packing one fuel assembly/bundle into the inner container, fit the securing fixtures of 
the fuel assembly/bundle. Then pack the other fuel assembly/bundle in the inner container, or 
recommended dunnage if only one cavity contains fuel.  Care should be taken to distribute 
the payload in a safe manner.   

6. Lower the packing table back to the horizontal position from the upright position. 

7. Attach the end lid of the inner container, per the torque recommendations in Table 7-1. 

8. Check to ensure that the fuel assemblies/bundles are packaged in the container properly. 

9. Attach the inner container lid and tighten the bolts, per the torque recommendations in 
Table 7-1. 

10. Place the inner container into the outer container. 
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11. Attach hold down clamps and tighten bolts, per the torque recommendations in Table 7-1. 

12. Place the outer container lid on the package, and tighten the bolts, per the torque 
recommendations in Table 7-1. 

13. Install tamper-indicating devices on the outer container ends. 

7.1.2.2 Loading Loose Fuel Rods in the Protective Case  

1. Fuel rods shall be loaded into protective case while either in the inner container or while 
removed from the inner container.  All polyethylene packaging components shall be within 
mass limits per Section 6.1.   

a. Insert poly endcap spacers over each end or the fuel rod endcap (optional). 

b. Sleeve each fuel rod to be packed (optional).  The ends of the sleeves should be closed in 
a manner such as knotting or taping with the excess polyethylene trimmed away. 

c. Insert desired quantity of fuel rods in compliance with requirements in Table 6-2 
(criticality requirements), Section 1.2.2.6 (payload mass requirements), and Chapter 4.0 
(radioactive material content requirements).  Fill any empty space with tubing or 
dunnage. 

d. Place cushioning foam pads in protective case as needed to prevent sliding during 
shipment (optional). 

e. Close the protective case and tighten bolts, wrench tight or as defined in user procedures. 

2. After packing the protective case(s) into the inner container, fit the securing fixtures for the 
case. 

3. Check to ensure that the protective case(s) are packaged in the container properly. 

4. Follow Section 7.1.2.1 Steps 9 through 13. 

5. It is allowable to ship one or two protective cases in an RAJ-II inner container.  However, 
care should be taken to distribute the payload in a safe manner.  When shipping only one 
case, the opposing cavity should be filled with dunnage, if deemed necessary. 

7.1.2.3 Loading Loose Fuel Rods in the Rod Pipe Container 

1. Fuel rods shall be loaded in the rod pipe container while removed from the inner container. 
All polyethylene packaging materials shall be within mass limits per Section 6.1.   

a. Sleeve each fuel rod to be packed (optional).  The ends of the sleeves should be closed in 
a manner such as knotting or taping with the excess polyethylene trimmed away. 

b. Place a cushioning foam pad in the capped end of the rod pipe container (optional). 

c. Insert desired quantity of fuel rods in compliance with requirements in Table 6-2 
(criticality requirements), Section 1.2 (payload mass requirements), and Chapter 4.0 
(radioactive material content requirements).  Fill any empty space with tubing or 
dunnage. 




